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Shah out of hospital, 
Starts chemotherapy:arsenteL 
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■ United Press International
PCAIRO, Egypt — The deposed 
shah of Iran was discharged from the 
pispital Wednesday, two weeks af- 
fet surgeons removed his cancerous 
spleen.

Egyptian Vice President Hosni 
1 Mubarak escorted the exiled 

monarch from the Maadi military 
(itispital to Kubbeh Palace in the cen

ter of Cairo aboard Mobarak’s heli
copter.

Mohammed Reza Pahlavi is 
undergoing chemotherapy to arrest 
lymphatic cancer and his doctors said 
the treatment will continue on an 
outpatient basis.

“He is fully recovered from his 
splenectomy and his condition is 
very good,” one of the doctors who

treated the shah said.
The shah’s chemotherapy treat

ment will take months, the physician 
said.

The shah’s spleen was removed by 
a surgical team headed by Dr. 
Michael DeBakey of Houston.

The operation came almost a week 
after the shah left Panama, where he 
faced extradition proceedings 
brought by Iran, for exile in Egypt.

U. S. sanctions used 
as Iran s rallying call
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inmarBi Iran hinted of new anti-U.S. mea-
ement i^jres in response to the latest round
beenkifBanctions imposed by President
rticipatecbarter, and warned American allies

heir flow of Iranian oil would stop if
hey backed Washington.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and
jCanian President Abolhassan Bani-
iadr said their country could survive

f he latest U.S. moves and urged the
f"/kation to regard it as a rallying call.

Reached by telephone from Lon-
lon, an Iranian Foreign Ministry

-pokesman Wednesday denied re-
liorts food and fuel were being

| A| ationed but admitted “it’s possible
I I here will be some changes in life as

result of the U.S. sanctions.
In Washington, the State Depart-

aent early Wednesday reported all
»r whiout two of the 35 accredited Iranian
ge of tap 

' '

diplomats in the United States had 
left the country by midnight 
Tuesday.

One remained behind as caretaker 
of the Washington embassy and the 
other was admitted to a suburban 
Washington hospital for treatment of 
a heart ailment.

Carter also warned of tougher 
steps unless the crisis, now entering 
its sixth month, was ended quickly.

Tehran Radio, monitored in Lon
don, reported today the Moslem 
militants holding the embassy said 
Iran “celebrates” the break in rela
tions “because it is thereby marching 
ahead towards genuine independ
ence.”

“The Iranian nation is not only re
sisting the American economic 
embargo but will also courageously

crush its military attack, ” the mili
tants said.

In a related development, Mos
lem militants holding the 50 Amer
icans for the 158th day sold film foot
age to the three major U.S. net
works, showing 14 of the hostages 
celebrating Easter Sunday with 
three visiting American clergymen.

The oldest of the 50 hostages, 
Robert Ode, 63, of Falls Church, 
Va., told the clergymen: “We need 
more than prayers. We need action. ” 
The film was broadcast Tuesday 
night by ABC, CBS and NBC.

Bani-Sadr, referring to the U.S. 
action, told a nationwide radio audi
ence Tuesday: “Yet another of these 
wonderful things about revolution is 
that the enemy at the moment of 
action comes face to face with a steel 
wall.”
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iter deirTeru has blamed Cuba for provok- 
id hekS d|e flood of Cuban refugees into 
wjl| se;ie Peruvian Embassy in Havana, 
countriaH'ima stood ready to evacuate the 
H them arning mob — once Fidel Castro’s 

mmunist regime gives the go- 
.ead.
The 10,000 Cubans jamming the 
abassy grounds threatened to go 
i a hunger strike if they were not 
owed to leave their country soon, 
rench radio stations said 
(ednesday.

Representatives of the would-be 
fectors have sent a letter to Presi- 
nt Carter and several other chiefs 
states demanding intervention on 
Mr behalf, the networks reported 

ernational Ml Havana.
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Venezuela, Ecuador, Bolivia and 
Peru gathered in the Peruvian capit
al Wednesday for a meeting on the 
crisis.

They were to meet without the 
diplomatic head of Colombia be
cause Foreign Minister Diego Uribe 
chose to remain in Bogota to deal 
with the occupation of the Domini
can Embassy. Colombia’s deputy 
foreign minister was to stand in for 
Uribe.

“We hope that we (the ministers) 
will be able to reach some conclu
sions on the bottom of the conflict as 
well as the way we can help those 
people as soon as possible,” Peru’s 
Foreign Minister Arturo Garcia y 
Garcia told a news conference late 
Tuesday.

Garcia y Garcia said Peru was 
awaiting approval from Castro to 
start evacuating the Cubans, who

swarmed the embassy after Castro 
ordered the removal of all police pro
tection Friday.

In a separate news briefing, Garcia 
y Garcia said, “There doesn’t exist 
the precedent that an embassy may 
have been taken over by thousands 
of people. It is not natural, because 
usually asylum cases come about on 
an individual basis.

“This, undoubtedly, has been pro
voked and organized. Therefore, the 
responsibility rests in the country 
where it was provoked and orga
nized,” he added.

Castro kept police protection at 
the Venezuelan mission, where 
some 20 refugees were said to be 
holed up.

His decision, coupled by an un
usual radio broadcast pledging that 
all Cubans holding valid foreign visas 
could leave the island, triggered the 
human tidal wave.
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season is here!
... and we’re ready with a complete line of skis from:

oofwetf c sksJOBE
“Pro”

Reg.
$278 00 $-Jgg

JOBE
‘Honeycomb”

Reg.
$225.00 $-J5g

E.P.
“Comp 1”

Reg.
$255.00 S-j

E.P.
“X-2”

Reg.
$275.00 $2gg

O’BRIEN “Competitor”

Reg. $245.00 $1 95

20%
OFF

-Off all skijackets 
yoar around!

-off any ski acces
sories when purchased 
with a ski!

KtHP
‘We Sell Instant Fun —
All You Add Is Water!"

1008 W. 25th St. 822-0875

and at Dyer it’s on sale!
No better sound 

for the price!
You can’t find a better 
sounding name-brand stereo 
with longer, stronger war
ranties than this one! We 
guarantee it! Nikko’s exclusive 
circuit breaker protection and 
3-year transferable warranty 
proves the top quality of their 
NR-519 receiver. Its 20 watts 
per channel is plenty for the 
high-efficiency Fisher FS-240 
speakers. The Akai AP-B20 
belt drive turntable is semi
automatic and includes a $50 
Ortofon cartridge.
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Nikko
GENESIS
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Movin’ up!
Full, rich sound at any 
listening level is the 
mark of a good stereo; 
and this is a great one! 
Thirty-five watt per 

channel Nikko NFt-719 receiver, 
auto-return belt drive Onkyo CP- 
1010 turntable with deluxe 
cartridge, and a pair of the famous 
Genesis Two speaker systems that 
are made by hand...then guaranteed 
for life!

Big
power!
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Not only does 
the Toshiba
SA-775 receiver deliver 75 watts per 
channel, it has every feature you 
could possibly want or need! The Altec- 
Lansing Model 7 speakers further that 
company’s reputation for impressive sound 
at moderate cost. The Toshiba SR-F770 
fully automatic direct drive turntable 
completes this powerful system.

Listening 
luxury!
The separate Nikko 
components (NA/NT-890) look as 
clean as they sound; and lots of 
clean sound is what you’ll hear from the 
Infinity RSb 3-way speakers. New woofer 
design virtually eliminates distortion. 
Dual’s model 1257 turntable with Ultra 
Low Mass tonearm is an engineering 
breakthrough you can actually hear! And 
hear this system you must!

Alt power ratings rotntmum RMS both channels driven Into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000Hz.

Nikko

electronics
3601 E. 29th 

846-1768
dyer


